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* "'" ^^^ Provincial Legislature, in the year eighteen hundred andnftynlne. by P. C.Yax BROfflLJS.in the Office of the Registrar of tlie Province of Canada.

PROPOSED COMMERCIAL LAW.
BY P. C. VAN BROCKLIN,

OF BRANTFORD, C. \V. 2^

Bk it Enacted,—
1. That after the passing of this Act, all written coutracts, as well as

notes, can be protested in tlie usual form now used by notaries in this Pro-
vince, in case default has been made therein by either of the contracting
parties.

2. That chattels or property personal shall consist of any material, either
compound or uncompoun ied, the production of either the earth, air, or
water, manufactured or unmanufactured article or thing of any kind used in
commerce, or interchanged, or sold, by any person Oi- persons, in any busi-
ness transactions

; as also all books, notes,' bonds, or contracts referring tc
any chattel property, and LOt connected with real estate sales or purchases,
as also all fire insurance polfcies upon any chattel property, or any fire or
marine insurance policy that has become a debt and is owing to any indivi-
dual, shall be considered chattels or personal property.

3. That after the sing of this Act it shall be the duty of each and
every person or persons having any transactions with any person or personsm the way of commerce, or interchange of commodities known as chattels
or property personal, to keep a set of books in either single or double entry,
m which he shall cause to be entered a true and correct account of all his
business transactions, and intermissions of trade of every kind and descrip-
tion

;
and it shall also be his duty to make entries under the proper dates,

and at the time it should be made in said books : If any person should neg-
ligently or wilfully neglect to make such entries as aforesaid, or procure or
make false entries in said books, or make them under wrong dates, or alter
them alter they are made, or mutilate, deface, or destroy his said books of
account, with any appearance to defraud some person or persons, and be
convicted thereof by any court of competent jurisdiction, he shall be guilty
of a misden:' .nour, and punished by fine or imprisonment, or both, in the
discretion of ne Court before whom he may be tried for said offecce.

4. That any agent, clerk, or factor, or any person or persons employed by
any person or persons to keep books, shall be guilty on proof tliereof
the same as the principal or employer.

."). That immediately after the passing of this Act it shall be the duty of
the Governor in Council to appoint in each and every Municipality in thl.^

Province, some fit and proper person to act as Commercial Registrar dur-
ing pleasure ; and it shall be the duty of said Municipality to procure or
erect for the use thereof, as soon as possible, a suitable fire-proof building,
to be called the Commercial Registry Office of the Municipality of .

C. That any person selling any chattels or property personal, either in
this Province or out of it, to any person or persons living or residing in this
Province, and wishing to have the benefits arising from this Act, shall
cause to be deposited in the offica of the CJommercial Registrar of the Muni-

I
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cipality where the purchaser rcaldes, a true and correct copy certified before
some legally appointed notary public, of any invoice, bill, bond, note, or
contract that was made at the time of such purchase, said paper or papers
or copies as aforesaid to bo enclosed in a good, substantial enrelope, and
addressed to Commercial Registrar of the Municipality of

,

which can be either sent by mail or delivered in person ; if delivered in per-
son, it shall be the duty of said person so delivering it to endorse it

—

Delivered by on — day of , 18—

.

7. That the Laws now in force in this Province in reference to stopping
goods or chattels in transitu, that have not been paid for at tlie time of pur-
chase of said goods in money or cash, but bought on credit or time, is hereby
repealed, and shall have no force after the passing of this Act.

8. That the Laws now in force referring to chattel mortgages are hereby
repealed, and that no chattel mortgages filed according to the former Laws
after this date shall have any force or virtue, but those now on file shall be
valid in ca&o a copy thereof is filed in the office of the Commercial Regis-
trar for the Municipality where the person or persons do reside who made
said chattel mortgage immediately after this Act coming in force.

9. That me Laws now in force in this Province in reference to Imprison-
ment for Debt are hereby repealed.

10. That should default in the payment of any Bill, Bond, Note ov
Invoice of Account be made after the passing of this Act, it shall bo the
duty of the holder thereof to have the same protested by some regular
Notary Public for this Province, and that it shall be the duty of said Notary
to cause a copy of said notice to be mailed to ihe address of each person
whose name appears as principals upon said Bill, Bond, Note or Invoice,

save and except the witness thereto ; or he may deliver the same in person
and also address one to the Commercial Registrar of the Municipality
where said defaulter resides : said notice to be in the form now used in this

Province. Immediately after said notice is received by said (commercial
Registrar, it shall be his duty to endorse tlie same, stating thereon the day
aoii hour when he received the same ; and shall also cause to be entered in

a book kept for that purpose a true record of said protest whenever said

protest shall be so recorded. It will have all the force of an attachment
against all the goods and chattels and property personal that may be in the
jiossession of said defaulter in said Vlunieipality or in any Municipality
within this Province wherein s-uch protest may be recorded and where said

dffiiulter may have property personal or chattels, such attachment shall

have no more force in lavour of said individual so protesting than any other
claim »o filed as aftresaid in said Oor- lercial Registry Office, but only a
pro rata share with other creditors, ai only have force where papers ure
tiled in the (Jommercial R<>gistry Office.

1 1. Tiiat. iriiia<'tlialely after said protiist is recorded as aforesaid, it shall

have all th>' foiec of a garnishee order and attach all debts due to said
JeCaulti'r wirliin this Piovinee of any descripti -n ; also, all Fire or Marine
Insurance pulieies, for the l)onc'fit of all his criditors pro rata and not other-
wise.

11. Thiit irnniMliately afiiT said N'otui-y has filed the aforesaid protest in'
said 1 oiniiiorcial R-iristiy Olfie^'. it ^•llali lie IfH duly to cause notice of said
prot'.'st to bi' iiise;-te<l in ea h u-w^piporiii the Municipality, srating the
fact that h" ii:is prulcstcil the s;une for nii!i-,.iiyment in as short and concise
a nianiiiT as p pssili >. ii'il's-; sa'd JLunieipaiit y should have more than three
newspap'rs: in tit.it (ms- be shall piil)llsli it in three ol the ne irest news-
puiKTi- to tin.' .vsidenceitl'said d'faulter.

•
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13. That in case said defaulter shall fail to remove said default to the
satisfaction of said creditor within the next thirty days immediately there-
after, said creditor may proceed to cause to get inserted in three or more
newspapers nearest the residence of said defaulter, a notice stating that at
the end of fifteen days thereafter he will cause a [k i ition to be presented to
the Judge of any Court of competent jurisdiction in this Province, praying
that the said defaulter may be made a permanent defaulter ; and it shall
fllso be the duty of said creditor to get a list of all debts recorded in the
office of said Commercial Registry, as also the names of all creditors or their
agents that majr be filed in said office, and to send to each a newspaper con-
taining said notice of said petition to the Judge of any Court of proper
jurisdiction. It shall also be his duty to write to each creditor whose name
may appear as creditor in said Commercial Registry Office, stating that he
has given notice that day of his petition to the Judge, and that he wishes
a meeting of the credit'.rs within the next ten days, stating at what most
convenient place within the Municipality said meeting will take place, and
also the hour 2 o'clock p. m., and it shall also be the duty of said creditor
to notify in writing said defaulter of the contemplated meeting.

14. That should a majority of said creditors in number and amount of
claim sign said petition and pray or petition the said Judge to appoint a
receiver and to declare said defaulter a permanent defaulter, it shall be the
duty of said Judge, after hearing arguments on both sides, to decide accord-
ing to the evidence, and grant or refuse the petition. It shall be the duty
of said creditors as aforesaid to name some fit and proper person or persons
as receivers ; and if the said Judge should grant the prayer of said petition
as aforesaid, it Fhall be his duty to confirm some fit and proper person as
receiver

; and should said defaulting creditor hand over upon receiving a
Judge's order to said receiver, all goods, chattels, aod property personal that
may be in his possession, as also all books, notes, bonds, contracts, and other
evdence of debts in his possession not refernng to real estate, to said re-
ceiver, as soon an he, said receiver, has given bonds with gond and sufficient
security to the satisfaction of said Judge, for the faithful discharge of his
duties as receiver of the estate of said defaulting creditor, then and in that
case it shall be the duty of said receiver to continue said defaulter in the
t,mploy of the estate until said stock is thoroughly taken • or t shall be
competent for the majority of said creditors in number of persons and
amount of debt, to appoint said defaulter receiver by and with tlie consent
of such Judge as aforesaid, and upon his giving good and sufficient security
for the faithful discharge of the dutias appertaining thereto.

15. That the first duties of said receiver shall be, in company with said
defaulter, who is hereby authorized to be present and give any uif )rination
that may be in his poseession ; to take a true and exact account of all the
estate of said defaulter which maybe in his possession or control relating to
chattels or property personal of any description ; and if said defaulter shall
give up all his property personal, with the exception of the exemptions
hereinafter mentioned, and it appears upon examination of his estate that
he has dealt honestly and fairly, and no objection is made upon an examina-
tion of his affair.j, to apply at once to the Judge of the County Court for a
certificate to that effect. It shall be the duty of sa"d Judge, in case no
•complaint is made to him, to at once give him a certificate of character as
an honest defaulter, and discharge him at once ; on the contrarj , if it ap-
peal's, upon an examination, that said defaulter has acted dishonestly and
contrary to the spirit and intention of this Act, as hereinbefore set forth,

in reference to keeping accounts correctly, or been guilty of other dishonest
acts, it shall then be competent for any creditor to enter a complaint be-
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Icroanv Justice of thn Peace to liold said defaulter to bail until his case
can be heard by any Courtof competent jurisdiction

; and if it appears upon
the trial that he has acted dishonestly, he shall, upon conviction thereof

f?»''ty of a misdemeanour, and be subject to fine and imprisonment!
or both, in the discretion of the Court.

10. Tha% should any person or pcraona, body corporate or individual
advance money or chattels for the purpose of carrying on any enterprize
ui mercantile produce, lumber, manufacturing, or any industrial pursuit now
earned on m this Province, to any person or persons, bwly corporate or
individual, upon certain conditions specified in a contract, either written or
vrfrbal, and the party or parties so receiving said advances shall, contrary
t- the said contract, misappropriate said goods, chattels or money, and
apply It to other use or uses, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be guilty
ot a misdemeanour, and subject to fine and imprisonment, or both, in the
discretion of the Court before whom the cause shall be heard.

17. That any person buying goods or chattels, or property personal, for
.he purpose of disposing or selling the same at retail, or buying a stock for
he purpose of disposing or selling the same at wholesale, shall, and he is

linieby required to dispose of the same, according to the original intent and
meaning thereof: failing to do so, he shall be considered guilty of a misde-
ineanour, upon conviction thereof by any Court of competent jurisdiction
and be liable to be punished by fine or imprisonment in the discretion of the
L/Ourt before whom he is convicted.

18. That, after the passing of this Act, it shall not be lawful for any
person or persons, to sell, assign, transfer, or dispose of, in bulk or gross
any stock of goods, wares, or merchandize, or manufacturers' stock, to any
one person or persons, corporation or co-partnership

; nor shall it be coni-
pctent or lawful for him to assign to any person or persons his effects whilst
10 is owing any person for them in part, or in whole, save and except, to all
his creditors pro rain, and not otherwise, and by their consent.

U). That immediately after the passing of this Act, it shall be the duty
of all person or persons, wishing to avail themselves of the provisions
thoroin contained, and the benefits arising therefrom, to proceed at once to
take a just and true account of all his assets, known by ihi-^ Act as property
personal, or chattel

;
and, also, his liabilities of any kind not secured by real

estate security.; and to enable him to be more concise and arrive at a iu-'t
and correct conclusion, it shall be hia duty fo call in three disinterested and
fit and proper persons who follow the same calling or profession as himself
by notifying them personally, either by liimself or his agent, that at the end
of seven clear days after the day of notice, he will commence at nine o'clock
in the morning, at his place of business, to take Stock, and state that he
needs thoir services as Assistants or Umpires, to value his assets; and it
shall be the duty of said three persons so notified to attend on the day and
hour appointed, unless sick or unable to do so ; to enable them to be excused
they must appear before one or more Justice, or Justices of the Peace and
there be exainined under oath, in reference to their ability to attend, and it
shall be tiie duty of said Justice, or Justices, immediately after hearing the
case to decide at once whether the excuse is sufficient or not, and order the
person or persons to attend as required, or otherwise. And if said Justice
orJustices, decide that he or they shall be excused from actin'', then and
there upon, it shall be the duty of the said Justice to immediately nomi-
nate and appoint some fit and proper person, as described aforesaid, in the
place and stead of the p(>rson or persons so excused, who is willin"- to act • in
case ot sickness, being the excuse the person or persons appointell by notice



as aforesaid, described in this Act, must have a certificate from some
regular Physician, stating that his patient is unable on account of hia
health to attend, which shall l)c coiiHidorcd by said Justice aaufiicicnt
excuse. In case of any of the three heretofore mentioned Umpires,
a i, or part of them fail to appear upon the day und hour as mcntiom>d
alorcsaid, and shall have not sent any excuse, nor paid attention to the
legal call of their neighbour, then it shall be the duty of said person or
persons so notifying the said Umpires as aforesaid, to enter complaint before
some one or more Justice of the Peace, who, after hearing the complaint, as
above, and thinking it sufficient to summon one or all of the aforesaid
tmpiresbefore him, to answer the charge; and in case the said Justice
thinks the complaint sustained, it shall be the duty of the said Justice to
enter Judgment with costs against all or any of them, of five dollars to each
pci on, with iramethate execution, in case said fine with costs are not paid
to be levied upon their goods and chattels. After the said person or persons
so acting, have completed the taking of said Stock, it shall be their duty
each and every of them, to appear before some Justice of the Peace andmake outh as to the correctness, in their opinion, of said Invoice there
exhibited aa a true and correct account of the Stock that they have been
employed to take and signed by them, with the name of the owner affixed to
sajd Invoice, wliich shall also be upon oath, and each and every paae
initialed and numbered at the bringing forward of the several footings,

-.• Ta ^°^^?'^^ ''°'"™"' ^^^"'^^ s^»^^^ ^'so be certified by said Justice, and
initialed by him as above described, and filed by him in the Office of the
Lommercial Registry for the Municipality where the person or persons may
reside, having said Stock so taken for the information of the public.

20. That immediately after the passing of this Act, it shall be the duty
01 all persons now doing any business on credit with their fellow men to close
tJieir pre^nt books of account, with a view to know what their real position
is, and a final settlement of their estate up to this time, and it shall also be
tlieir duty to open a new set of Books, which shall only contain transactions
and intermissions of trade, after the passing of this Act ; but they may
carry forward to the credit of their former creditors any monies or assets

fil« • *u^ .Tffi^ '''^''f ^"T *^'^"' «'^ ^^*a*^- A" a"d each creditor mayme ill the Office of the Commercial Registrar their present debts, but they
can only have a hen nnon the assets of the old estate, or so much thereof as

f^!^ V^
'''"'^

I™"'
''1' fo^^"- estate, and any profits that might be madefrom the new, after paymg all the new debts. In case of a default beingmade upon any bill growing out of any transaction connected with the old

estate, and protest is entered in the Commercial Registry Office as mentioned
atoresaid, such registration will only attach any chattel assets belonging to
the old estate and whatever profits may have been earned above all debts ofthe new

;
and in case the creditors of the old estate proceed to declare

according to this Act, the defaulter a permanent one, then, and in that case,
tney can only have a;jro rata share of the assets arising from the old estate.

^Jh V^""^'
''•^*^/- ^¥ passing of this Act, any person or persons, body

S?'f ^ "•
i^'^'^'i"^'-

^^"^ "'''y fi^^ '^"y P^P«f or P'-ipers m said (;om-
mercial Registry Office, or causing or procuring others to do s.>, or any
person or persons being hired to do so, that is false in the allegations con-tamed on the face of it, and calculated, in its nature and purport, to deceive

fl^l^ • ^.^ P^i^on or persons or any parties, either as principal or
employee, m filing any bill, note, invoice, or account, contract, or any oilif-r
paper, knowing it to be false in any particular or item, and upon conviction
thereof, before any Court of competent jurisdiction, shall be considered
guilty of a misdemeanour, and subject himself thereby to a fine or imprison-
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raent, or both, in the discretion of tho said f^ourt and shall abo loose all

legal claim to euforce the collection of said debt m any Court of this

Province.

22 That, after the passing of this Act, and Commercial Registrars are

established in this Province, all Commercial Registrars appomted as afore-

said under this Act, shall take their oath of office before one of Hor

Majesty's Justices of either of our Superior Courts of Queen s Bench or

Common Pleas, and iinmediaU-ly thereafter shall become an officer of said

Court. It shall also be the duty of said Justice to question said pgi^rar

upon the general business of the country, and with a view to find out whethir

h?°s a proper qualified per.on for the office or not ; and if said Justice

shall detJjrm.nc, after a careful examination, that said person is qualifi«J

to perform tht duties, he shall thereupon administer the oath of office
;
or it

he the said Justice, shall think that said person is incompetent to fill said

office, it shall be 'lis duty to refuse the application to confirm and swear in

said person or pe^.^ons, and immediately tlicreafter .shall address a note to

the Secretary of this Province stating his reasons for so aoing, in as short

and concise manner as possible; audit shall be the duty of said Seci^t^^^^

to lay this refusal before the next ensuing meeting of the bovernor in

Council, so that some fit and proper person may be appointed at on;« in

the place of the person so refused by said Justice so acting in bisdiscr

tion.

23 That if any default is made in the paymont of any contract, note,

bill, invoice, or account as aforesaid recited in this Act, and protest has

been regularly filed by any legally authorized notary in the office of the

CominereialRegistrarfor the municipality where the said defaulter may

reside, or where said defivultcr may have promrty personal, and notice of

nrot.>st bcino- mailed to said defaulter, addressed to the nearest post office

where he resides, or where he last resided in this Province or where he la

reported to have resided ; and the said defaulter shall not remove or pay

up such money at the end of one month from the date of said default, it

shall then be competent for said creditor as aforesaid to apply to any Court

of competent jurisdiction for an execution against said defau.ter, to be

Ivied upon the proiwrty personal of said defaulter, and he sha 1, upon re.

cefvin" the same plice the same in the hands ofsome bailiff, shcnil, or othc

officer^of competent jurisdiction, who s;.all proceed to evy he same ac-

cording to the laws now in force in this Province. It shall also be the

duty of .aid cralitor in nuking the application to said Court, to examine

the Commercial Registry Oiiico, and find if there is any other >'-n. bond,

note, contract, or invoice of account lying u.ulcr protest against said de-

faulter. If. upon examination, he shall lind oihers, it shall then be his duty

to mention, in his application, the names of the other creditors, ana state

the amount of their claims, with legal interest thereon ;
and upon said

execution being issued as aforesaid, by any proper officer having power to

do so, the names of all the creditors who may ovrn debts, under protest,

in the Registry Office, against said defaulter, shall ,«ppear m said execu-

tion, and they shall share, pro rata, in any money that n.ay be made by any

bailifl- or an/sheriff out of the property personal of said defaulter If there

should be any excess after paying the cost and poundage of such sale made

as aforesaid, and paying the amount over to the creditors m said execution

named, upon which tlie sheriff or bailiff may have made their money, it

shall be his duty forthwith to return the same to the Commercial Registrar

of the municipality, having first endorsed the sum or amount in excess

upon said execution, and stating the fact, upon oath, before some proper

person or persons duly (piaiified to administer the same
;
that he mde en

excess of money,—here stating the amount, and no more,—and lu default of

I



doing as aforesaid, he shall, upon conviction thereof, before any Court

of competent jurisdiction, be guilty of a misdemeanour, and subject to such

fine as the Oourt may direct ; and, upon his being convicted of said mis-

demeanour, he shall cease to be an officer, sheriff, or bailiff, and for ever after-

wards be considered incompetent to act or be appointed to such office.

24. That immediately upon the receipt of said money by said Commer-
cial Registrar, it shall be his duty to deposit the same in some one of the

chartered banks of this Province, to the credit of said difault-er, and subject

to his draft ; and he is also hereby required to place the true amount in said

requisition for deposit, and the name of defaulter mentioned therein, which

shall be kept by saiu bank as a voucher for paying said defaulter said money

upon personal or written application ; it shall also bo the duty of said Com-
mercial Registrar to notify said defaulter, by letter -vldrcssed to his post

office, that said money has been deposited to his credit ; an(s he is also re-

quired to name the day and the amount of deposit.

25. That after the passing of this Act it shall be the duty of all sherifis,

attorneys, bailiffs, clerks of division courts, agents, factors or collectors, or

any other persons having collections to make from other person or persons,

upon receipt of any sum or sums of raonRy to at once notify, by mail or

otherwise, their employer, or the person for whom said money is collected,

that they have made so much money, and that it is subject to their draft

after paying costs and legal charges ; and in default of so doing thoy shall

be subject to pay to said person two per cent, per month for each and every

month that they shall keep said money, or fail to notify said person cf said

collection, or that proportion for any time wver the time it would take to get

a lettar from the place where such collec'ions were made to the place where

the said person resides for whom said money was collected.

26- That after the passing of this Act all Postmasters receiving any let-

ter addressed to any Commercial Registrar of any Municipality in this Pro-

vince, shall immediately thereafter make a record of suid letter upon a book

to be kept for that purpose, stating wha' office it is addressed to, and to also

stamp plainly upon the said cover or envelope the date of it^ receipt,

and should it, on account of mail commnnications, lie over for one or more

days, stamp plainly, or write plainly, upon said letter the day it was des-

patched from his office, and to use all the precaution and care that is now
taken of registered letters, and is to charge and exac from persons the same

price that is exacted for registered letters.

27. That each and every person mailing any letter to the office of any

Commercial Registrar, shall endorse on the envelope the number of sept-raie

papers it contains, and the name of the person or persons for whose benefit

It is to be filed in the Commercial Registrar's office to whom it is addressed,

in a clear, legible hand, and the date of delivery to said post office. Imme-

diately afttr said letter so containing said within described papers shall be

delivered to said post office, it shall have all the force of record in case it

«hall by the due course of mail arrive at its destination, so as to prove that

it was mailed as above described. It will also be the duty of such |)erson

or persons for whose benefit such letter was mailed to enter in a book to be

kept for that parpose a true and correct memorandum of, first, the letter

and what it contains ; secondly, the Commercial Registry Office to which it

was oddrt'ssed ; thirdly, the day, hour, and year it was mailed ;
foirrthly, by

whom it wivs mailed, with his signature in full written under said memoran-

dum. If all these forms are complied with, then the person for whose benefit

Buch letter was mailed can and shall have the legal right to inquire at any

.post office upon the lino or route, and to trace such letter in the best manner

m thinks proper, for the purpose of finding it in case it should be lost or
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miacairiH, and to enable him to f^ct information so that he might bring an
action to recover any money he might lose by thia letter, or damage he
might sustain by its going astray, or not reachiog its proper p;acc of desti-

nation, on account of the wilful neglect of any employee of tne post office

department.

28. That immediately after any Commercial Registrar has betn duly
sworn inlo ofRco he Rhali proceed ut once ^o open in the Municipality for
which he is appointed, (as soon aa said Municipality has furniseed or nro-
cured him an office), a Commercial Registry Office, and shall place, or cause
to be placed, over the door of said office, a plain sign—" Commercial Regis-
try Office ol the Municipality of ," and he shall cause said office

to bo kept open from G o'clock a. m., to 9 o'clock a. m., and from 10 o'clock
a. m., to to 3 o'clock p. m., and from 4 o'clock p. ra , to 7 o'olock p. m.,for
each and every legal business day in the year.

2a. That it shall be his duty to attend at the post office in the place
where such office is, or cause some other to attend, upon the arrival of each
and every mail, so as to get any papers addressed to his office, with as little

delay as possible, or to tend oif any communication that may be necessary.

30. That it shall be the duty ofsdd Commercial Registrar, or his employees,
to receive all papers addressed to his office at the post office, and lor the
purpose of greater care he shall furnish his office with two mail I»ags, one for

delivery of letters, and one for receiving letters from the post office, which
bags shall have good and sufficient lock and key thereon, and bo labelled

—

" Mail Bog of the Commercial Registry Office of the Municipality of ;"

and it siiall be the duty of said Registrar, or his employees, to put in all

papers in said bag or bags before leaving his office for letters or parcels
going out, and to carehilly lock the same before leaving said office, and in

bringing any letters from the post office he shall pursr j the same form, and
see that the bag is locked, and either strapped to the person that attends, or
worn or carried in the form and manner of a haversack, whl!«?t passing
through the public streets, and until the person or persons shall either arrive

inside of said post office or Commercial Registry Office, as the cose may be.

31. That it shall be the duty of said Commercial Registrar to open all

parcels; packages, letters, or envelopes directly after their coming into his

office, and he shall, or cause to be endorsed on each and every patKir the mi-

nute, hour, day, and year that said paper was delivered to him, and also the
envelopes ; and it shall also bo his duty to number each envelope and put
a corresponding number upon each and every paper contained therein, and
put his initials to each endorsement, and enter the name of the person or
persons in an index book alphabetically arranged with the number of the
parcel to the right of said name, and shall continue to add numbers opposite
that name as papers come in fi-om that person to be filed, until the margin
is filled up or the book shall go out of use.

32. That it shall be the duty of said Commercial Registrar to reply to all

letters asking for information in reference t') registration, immediately after

such application, in course as they are made, and also attend all the per-
sonal calls in course, and not otherwise ; first applicant must in all cases

be served first.

33. Tliat said Registrar shall, at soon as he receives notice of the dis-

charge of any and every debt, cause the said discharge to be placed with the

original papers it refers to, and put in that portion of said office where dis-

charged papers are kept, or at the request of debtor he can send them by
mail to his address, and at his expense, or deliver them to debtor upon per-

sonal application.
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34. That It shall be the duty cf the aaid Commercial Registrar *,o make
a true and correct return to the Inspector (Jcneral of all debUi recorded in
hi8 offi<», and m force therein quarterlv, and to be made up on the thirty-
hret of March, thirtieth of June, thirtieth of September, and thirty-first of
December m each and every yeai, and to send forward so that it may
reach the Seat of Government by the fift^nth of January, fifteenth of
April, fifteenth of July, and fifteenth of October ; and, in default of so
domg, he shall be conaiderwl guilty of a breach of law, and sabject to
removal from office thei.-efor.

''

35. Taat the Commercial Registrar is hereby empowered to exact and
receive, m advance, the f.'Ilowin'/ fees for ae-vices rendered, and no more :—

For receiviHg and filing ar.y and every paper, - - 5 centd.
For bnnring any parcel, letter, or envelope from the

post office, ---.,... 3 «
For mailing any letter, 3 "

For receiving and registering any protest, - - 10 "
For answerinfj any letter not exceeding one folio 10 "
For copying per folio, - - . . - • 10 "
For any search for each paper, ... H "
For receiving and filing any letter, - - . - 5 "
For each affidavit taken in office where affidavit is

made up for him,----... lo •«

For receiving a discharge and filing same—foi oach
separate paper, -

.^i
«

For notifying parties for each notice by mail, of
protest, --.---. 13 "

For each notice delivered personally, - . .13 "

For discharging any record—for each paper, - - 5 "

36. Thau every Commercial Registrar shall give good and hufficient
bonus, with two sureties, for the faithful discharge of the duties of his
office.

^1. Thri 8C soon aa any bill, bond, note, contract, or invoice is paid
by any debtor to any creditor, and the tees for discharging the same from
the Commercial Registry Office, he shall at once cause o discharge to bo
hied m the office of the Commercial Registry, setting A. th, in as short
una concise a manner as possible, that he has received hi^ pay in full for
said bill, bond, notp, contract, or invoice of account, bearing date on

j^j
°^

'
^^^ '"''"*^' ^^

' ^^^ y^^^ "f
-
and

recorded against him, and said creditor failing to make such a registration o
discharge, or wilfully neglecting to do so after sufficient time has elapsod
to get It done, shall be guilty of a misdemcDnour, and subject to be pun-
ished by a floe in the discretion of the Court of competent jurisdiction, be-
fore M'hich said ca.«e shall be heard and he be convicted thereof.

38. That should any person or persons purchase (»n credit after this date
any property, personal or chattel, and a' the time c . laking such purchase
state itiat they were to be sent to some particular locality to be disposed
of, and, contrary to this understanding, alter the course of said goods, or
procure some other person or persons to alter the route of said goods or
chattels, for the purpose of not having them go into the municipality where
the creditor understood they were to go, or after they had arrived at their
proper destination, removed them, contrary to the agreement, and without
the consent of the creditor being first had in writing allowing him to do
so. or commit any other act contrary to the spirit of the agreement at the
tune of purchase, or procure other persons, knowing the contract to exist,
to do so for him • then in that case, eomplaiot having been made on proof

i
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being furnished to the siitisfaction of any Court of competent jurisdiction,

said person or persons shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and subject to

fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the Court.

39. That it shall be the duty of said creditors taking possession, as

aforesaid, of the estate of any dc ^.ulting debtor, to instruct and require

said Reciever to furnish said defaulting creditor or legal representative,

with a copy of the invoice so taken, as required aforesaid, directly after the

same has been taken. It shall also be the duty of said lleceiver to deposit

all monies that he may receive from the estate of said defaulter, in some

chartered bank, on each and every day where there is a bank or agency in

the municipality, or where there is no bank within the municipality then

he is to deposit said money, at least once in each week, to the credit of the

said estate, in some one of the chartered banks or their agencies. It shall

also be the duty of said lleceiver to make a pro rata dividend to each

creditor, according to number and amount of all debts filed in the oEBce of the

Commercial Registry, at the time that he was appointed Receiver, at least

once in each month ; and he is also to furnish the said defaulter wiih the

amount of money he has received during the month, and also to whom

he has paid the same, and how much to each creditor. It shall also

be the duty of said Receiver, or the creditors of said defaulter, to keep the

property of said estate insured in some good and solvent insurance com-

pany, and in case the same is consumed by fire, the creditors of said de aul-

ter are to sustain the loss, and the original invoice is to be charged to said

creditors ; and it shall be the duty of said Receiver to make a dividend of

said loss, pro rata,to said creditors, and credit said defaulter with the amount.

Should any unnecesary loss grow out of the winding up of said estate by

sa'd Receiver, arising from incapacity or bad management, the defaulting

debtor would have the right, and he is hereby empowered to file a protest

a<^ainst the creditors of his late estate in the office of the Commercial Regis-

try, by employing some regular notary to do so, and if said creditors afore-

said, after being notified by letter, and also insertion of notices in three news-

papers in 'he vicinity, as also to send a copy to each creditor stating in

said notice that he will petition the Judge of the Connty Court t. have

said Receiver removed, or curtailed, in squandering and destroying his,

estate. And if said judge, after receiving the petition accompanied with

affidavits of taid defaulter or other persons, shall think the reason set forth

in said affidavits sufficiently sustaining the allegations, it shall be his duty

at once to issue an injunction against said Receiver, and whenever said

injunction is served upon said Receiver, enjoining him not to act, and ha

persist in acting in the premises, it will be competent for said jiidgo to

commit him to 'l he common gaol for contempt during pleasure, and a so

accompanying his order for commitment with costsofproceedings.aml ..nK'r

him to pay that before he is set at liberty, if said judge chooses so to do.

40 That should any defaulting debtor's estate amount to more than the

debts recorded against him, it will then be the duty of said ere ito.s at

once to return '.lie balance or residue of said estate to said delaultcr, and

also the interest on the said balance, during the time that said crcditurs

have had it in their possession ; and in case they refuse so to do at once

upon bein"' required by said defaulter in writing, then, and in that

case, the "said delaulteV may enter protest in the Commercial Regis-

try Office, stating the fafts, and petition the Judge of any Court ol

competent jurisdiction by certeiraia ; said petition to be acc-Dioii'iiHi-d by

affidavit of "himself or any other persons, stating the ground ol' his coni-

plaint, and the said Judge, in case he considers it can be suslainod,

inay order the parties to appear at once to answer the charge, and if the
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defaulting debtor shall sustain his case, he shall have judj?ment with costs
for double the amount usual in such ca^es, with immediate execution to
follow agamst all the creditors concerned ; and the said protest have all
the force of attachment or garnishee that it had in the proceedings in his
case where protest was filed by his creditors, and attach all property per-
sonal of said creditors, pro rata, the same as any protest based upon a
previous record having been made in the said Commercial Registry
Office. " •'

41. That after the passing of this Act, no landlord or any person or
persons shall have an exclusive right to collect rent in preference to any
other claim or debt, unless he shall cause previous to the said becoming due.
to be filed in the office of the Commercial Registry a true copy o' his lease
or agreement made at the time he so leased sa;d premises, and also state
the amount due, or to come due, that he expects to collect in preference to
other debts

; failing to do so, he shall oniy have a pro rata claim with any
other creditors.

42. That after.the passing of this Act, any manufacturer, merchant,
trader, builder, contractor, mechanic or artisan, shall have a direct lion,
upon and ownership in any chattel or property personal, that he may place,
put. or erect, or cause to be placed, put or erected on any land whatsoever
in this Province, by the consent and wish of any person or p rsons,
legally in possession of said land, any material for building, or any
kind or kinds of machinery or property, personal or chattel, until
he IS paid for the same in full, and that no property personal shall
become a part of the realty until the said property personal has been
paid for, by the person or persons entering into a contract with any
other person or persons, to have certain erections made of any des-
cription, or in any form that is composed of property, personal or chattel,
at the time such erections are made, or to be made, until the material has
been paid for in full, according to the contract entered ii to by said pers n
or persons, who may have agreed with any other persoQ or persons, to have
such erections, so made any law or use lo the contrary, now in force in this
Province ni* withstanding

; and any person or persons so erecting, shall
have, in case he causes his claim to be filed in the office of the Commercial
Registry, a lien in law and equity upon the price of all labour he may have
expended, or caused to have been expended, upon any erection or material
used in any erection, to be made in this Province by contract with any person
0." persons legally in possession thereof, until said labour is so paid for in
full, according to the contract existing betwe-n the parties thereto in
reference to said erection as aforesaid. The only claim that any person or
persons owning the realty shall have upon said goods or chattels,or property
personal, shall be whatever amount has been paid upon any material, put,
placed or delivered upon such premises, as aforesaid, in tli- way of estimates,
or any other manner, and according to the contract then existing between
the contracting parties, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding
that may now be in force in this Province.

43. That after the passing of this Act, any labourer, or mechanic, or
employee, working for any person or persons within this Province, upon
any building, railroad, canal, or on any industrial pursuit or enterprise, now
carried on or to be commenced at any futare per.od in this Province, shall
have upon filing his true and exact claim in the office of the Commercial
Registry, a direct lien upon all chattels owned by his employer, and also
a pro rata lien upon all money and monies then due. or to become due to
any person or persons who may employ him on any public or private works
upon which such labour lias been expended, or such work has been per-
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formed, and in case defanlt has been made according to the understanding
existing between the employer and the employed, m the payment of said
wages for services so performed, the filing of nis debt or claim shall have
all the force of u garnishee order, and attach all debts owing and due, or to
become due in this Province in favonr ofsaid employer, to his use, pro rata
with other employeef of said employer, as aforesaid, any law or usage to the
contrary notwithstanding.

44. That after the passing of this Act, all debts upon which default
has been made in any Commercial Registry office, and according to the true
intent and meaning of this Act, and have thereby become a judgment at-
tachment.and upon which future proceedings is required to be had, then and
in that case it shall be competent for said suitor to apply to any Court of
competent jurisdiction, and according to the amount or nature of said
cluim, and according to the several jurisdictions of the different Courts of
law and equity now existing in this Province, and not otherwise.

45. That any defaulter, after the passing of this Act, who shall find any
claim recorded against him in the Office of the Commercial Registry, and
which claim is incorrect in amount or in any particular, and is protested
according to form, may enter his protest against the payment of the same,
and it shall thereupon be his duty forth *ith to cause notice to be inserted
in any one or more newspapers in the municipality where he may live or
reside, that he dots so protest, and also state that he will attend at the next
sitting of the Court of competent jurisdiction, then stating the Court, and
there try the case before said Court, and it shall also be his duty to deliver
to the Commercial Registrar in person, or some one acting in his stead,
one or more copy of said newspapers containing said notice, and also file

one or more newspapers, or cause it to be filed in the office of the
Cierk of said Court before which he intends to contest his protest, or send
by mail, or deliver in person, to sai i creditor or his agent. This notice is

to be filed according to rule, and must be for a sufficient time previous to
the sitting of said Court, so as to allow the ci editor or his agent to appear
for him, as now regulated by the laws of this Province in reference to no-
tice of trial being given for j, sufficient time before the sitting of said Court
as aforesaid.

46. That upon said Clerk ofany Court so receiving any notice, as afore-
said, of protest for trial, should thereupon record the case in the form now
used in said Court upon the calendar or docket forthwith, and have it

come in course on said docket the same as it came into the said office, and
have it take priority before suits that were handed in after it in said office.

47. That after the passing of this Act, it shall be the duty of each and
everjr publisher of any newspaper in this Province, to cause to be inserted
in his newspaper so published, all le^al or law papers correctly and ac-
cording to and agreeing with the original in form in everv particular ; and
it shall also be his duty to cause one column or more if necessary to be
set apart for legal advertisements.and to be heuded " Legal Column" in plain
large types ; under which heading he shall cause to be inserted all advertise-
ments, notices, or protests, or any legal document, and no other, until he
shall commence a new heading ; failing to do so he shall be subject to pay
all damage or costs, or both, that any person or persons may prove tnat
they have sustained by his neglect.

48. That after the passing of this Act, no accommodation note will have
any force or effeci, against the drawer, or endorser, or acceptor, unless a copy
thereof is recorded in the office of the Commercial Registry, where the
parties who are the makers or acceptors thereof may reside at the time the
aid accommodation paper was made. I




